
CONSULTANCY
Our consulting service is the first crucial step in our service lifecycle. It’s the cornerstone of our 
approach, enabling us to delve deep into your business, gaining an intimate understanding of 

your operations. With this insight, we craft customised tech solutions that precisely match your 
needs. From the very first consultation to continuous solution management, we remain by your 

side, ensuring your technology consistently empowers your business.  

Our aim is not just to meet your expectations 
but to exceed them by delivering solutions 
that address your specific weak points and 
enhance your operations. We do technical 
consultation on wide range of requests, some 
examples include : 

• 365 emails
• SharePoint
• Azure AD
• Azure Storage
• AWS storage
• Onsite/ Cloud servers
• Network infrastructure
• Network security
• Physical Firewalls
• cloud Firewalls etc

We believe that successful technology implementation goes hand in hand with a profound 
understanding of your organisation. Our commitment to your success remains unwavering, 
and it’s this dedication that sets us apart. We don’t just provide solutions; we co-create them 

with you, ensuring that every piece of technology seamlessly aligns with your objectives. From 
day one, you can rely on us to be there, offering guidance and support. We’re not just experts in 

technology; we’re experts in understanding your business, your goals, and your vision.
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HOW OUR BESPOKE PACKAGES 
WORK

Once we fully understand your business and requirements, we put together a proposal that we 
think will work best for your organisation. This includes areas where we feel there is room for 

improvement and also cost savings where possible. During this process, we will consult you to 
ensure you are happy and you understand the benefits that the proposed solution will bring. 

Together, we can build the best IT environment for your business.

Get in touch with us today.

BUSINESS 
ASSESSMENT PROPOSAL

• COST SAVING
• IMPROVEMENT
• BENEFITS

Our consulting lays the foundation for tailored tech solutions, aligning technology with your 
goals. Trust us from day one for unwavering guidance and support. It’s not just a service; it 

defines our essence—an ongoing partnership focused on your enduring success. Count on us as 
tech experts and strategic allies for your long-term success.


